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We might have the menu of The Downe Arms from Bradford in the gallery. A meal plan can be found further
down. Are you currently at The Downe Arms or planning a visit? Help us by uploading the meal plan here. What

User likes about The Downe Arms:
We stayed for the night to break up a long journey. We had a very pleasant stay, the family room was plenty big

enough for the 4 of us. I noted some of the reviews and have to disagree, the decor is dated but its cared for and
importantly very clean. we had a drink in the bar, the service was great and the staff made sure our youngest
was kept happy. the breakfast was gorgeous, plenty of options available as well. Ag... read more. When the

weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. In the morning, a tasty
brunch is offered at The Downe Arms in Bradford that you can enjoy according to your mood, It's possible to chill

out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Additionally, there are a plethora of
iconic British meals on the menu guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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